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TIMES' W. S. S. SALE

NETS $6,500 IN DAY

That Washington la solidly behind
Ihn letter carriers in their War Sav-
ings Stamps fplllnp campaign being
hId under auspice" of The Times, Is
atXrsted by yesterday's sale figures,
whloh approximated $8,500. This Is
ecejsfdered remarkably good by Post
master c nance and nis assistants, who
pjlnt out that most campaigns or this
Vbtd arc marked by a slow start and
a i whirlwind finish.
4fhe high selling record for the day

by Carrier E. L. Greer
with JSOO, including a Kindle sale of

330. Greer Is looked upon as an nt

factor, for he has just been
transferred to the busine-- s district
.Although he has been an ardent
bibster of the "baby bonus" In the
past, the fact that his efforts were
confined to the residential section has
net made It possible for him to dis-
play his real caliber as a salesman
to the best advantage.

Orislnal W. S. 5. "Barker."
Incidentally, Greer is the original

Vfj S. S. "barker" of the local post-- o

Jco. He earned this title during the
3 ine drive, when, armed with a mega-- p

tone, he was sent with several
f (low-carrie- rs In a postofnee auto-- c

eblle to points along Pennsylvania
a rfenue, his picturesque arguments
it iuclng many stamp purchases.

Knottier man who dlstlncilsbed
himself yesterday was J. W. Zimmer-
man. Fresh from a vacation In the
Maine woods, he started out on hU
rotf& bright and early yesterday
mcfiSing and succeeded In disposing;
of Islam pe to the value of $110.

JTfcey're Just selling; like hot cakes,"
heireported on his return, "and I'm
hotline In the buyers just like I
hoiSed In those speckled trout up
Maine way last week "

at R. Duckett. another hustler, re
ported sales amounting to 630, and
expects an equally satisfactory day
today. J. P. Connor, who delivers mall
In toe market district, turned In $383
as hj figure. He expects the commis-
sion men In his district to give him
loyal support in his fight for first
honors. Itlley Splkcr, who made en-
viable records In previous competi
tion!, boosted his figures Tor the day
Justj23C

Determined Flpnt.
Even the men from the outlying sta

tions are making a determined fight
tor jsales, realizing that the plan of
dividing the competitors Into three
croups gives them an opportunity
they have never before had. H. S.
Barry, of the Chevy Chase station, re-
ported yesterday's sales as $50. while
H. E. A. Cutshaw, of station A, turned
la cash to the amount of $40.

Many of the "regulars" aro now on
their leave, among them several who
have piled up high figures in the past.
However, with unanimity, the substi-
tutes declare that they are going to
jump Into the breach and attempt to
exceed the records of the men whose
slaoee they took. Several "dark
horses" are also known to be In the
race, and contestants look forward
eagerly to tomorrow, when the first
announcement of the standing of the
leaders is to be published.

I

RELIEF COMMITTEE NAMED.
Secretary of State Lansing has

made public the personnel of the Na-
tional Allen Enemy Relief Committee,
which will work In conjunction with
the'tSwedIsh and Swiss legations in
assisting- the g German and
Austrian nationals in this country and
the families of Interned alien enemies.

I

It Is not the United States army or
taerUnKed States navy that is at wa
vrllh Germany. It U the United States
f America. This means you. 'Whatpart re yon Playinjr In the wart Yon

ran' help by buying War Savings
StnatBs.

HI

GREGORY ORDERED

SLACKER RAIDS

Attorney General Gregory has as-

sumed complete responsibility for the
recent slacker raids made In New
lork, in a letter to the President.

Censure was placed, however, on of-

ficials of the department who
soldiers and sailors In round-

ing up the slackers' without Gregory's
consent.

The letter contains a long state-
ment of the policy of the Justice De-
partment in relation to the selactlve
service act, and the result ot the
dragnet proceedings.

The reason for the action of the
department was based on the provi-
sions of the selective service act
which empowers police officials to
arrest graft evaders.

Grerory states that similar raids
were made in Boston and Chicago
with excellent results and to the en-
tire satisfaction of the communities
affected. The same plan that has
been used heretofore In conducting
raids will be used In all future
roundups, the attorney general states,
until orders' for their discontinuances
are received from the President.

A summary of the report contained
In the letter shows that over 50.000
persons were detained by the authori-
ties in New York and five cities of
New Jersey.

One thousand three hundred and
eleven were Inducted into the mili-
tary service and nearly 15,000 turned
over to their draft boards as

FIVESONS DOING

WF0RMU.S.
GREENWICH, Conn., Sept. 12. Mr.

and Mrs. R. A. Anderson, of Cos Cob,
among the oldest residents of the
town, have reason to be proud of their
five sons, all of whom are "doing their
bit" in the war.

Corporal John G. Anderson, born
November 14, 1890, a carpenter, en-
listed soon after war was declared.

Joseph A. Anderson, born November
0, 1S94, enlisted in the navy Decem-ber2- C,

1912, and was on the North
Dakota In Vera Cruz at the time of
the trouble with Mexico.

Amos Roosevelt Anderson, born
September 10, 1000, the baby of the
family, enlisted Labor Day, Septem-
ber, 1917, at Fort Slocum.

James Bernett Anderson, born July
C. 18S4, offered his services to the
Government and was accepted, and
left last August 25 for Norfolk, Va
where he is an Inspector.

Robert Nellson Anderson, born Octo-
ber 14, 1SS8, Is working at the Cos
Cob power house.

OTHRETOMAN

SOAKED N ALCQHO

NEW YORK, Sept. 12. "I was in a
saloon at 2171 Eighth avenue at 11:30
o'clock when a man poured a bottle
of alcohol over me and then applied
a lighted match. I was covered with
flames."

So said William Jones, sixty-si- x. a
negro Janitor, to Ambulance Surgeon
Carroll, when he was taken from his
home to Knickerbocker

from burns that It was said
might cause death.

Detectives Gompers and Boyle ar-
rested Charles McCabery, twenty-nin- e,

a bartender, on a charge of felonious
assault.
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REGISTER TOMORROW
Tonight or Saturday At the Old Rates

For Intensive Training in

Drafting
and Accept Employment In This Most

ESSENTIAL PROFESSION
XT is your patriotic opportunity to assist the govern- - J

j meni anu private concerns aomg war work to over-
come their handicap imposed by the great shortage

of Draftsmen. You will be serving your country as well
as those who fight. Incidentally you will be eligible for
an excellent salary and be assured of permanent employ-
ment in a line of unusual opportunities for advancement

jEsIncreased Rates Go Into Effect Next Monday.

Your last chance to enroll under the old rates up to
9:30 tonight; 9 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. Friday; 9 a. m. to 5
p. m. Saturday.

Write, phone, or call for catalog. Enroll NOW.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING
ROY C. CLAFLIN, President

14th and T Sts. N. W. Phone North 272

L

Hospital suf-
fering
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Filipeen Twins," Who Now Live Here

KjStSSW 4a&. JMi$pSi
"Here yuh see thuh fam-m- us Filipeen Twins,"

the ballyhoo used to bawl at tho circus. Now,
readers of The Times, see Messrs. Simplicio and
Lucio Gudino, no longer in the side show, but
residents of Washington, under the guardianship
of the resident commissioner from the Philip-
pines, Teodoro R. Yangco. The Messrs. Gudino,

Next Week At The Capital Theaters
XATIOXAL,

In "Glorlanna," which opens at the
National for the week beginning Mon-

day nest. Miss Eleanor Painter Is tbe
star.

In the cast Is Miss Dorothy South.
Miss Painter played the title role of
"Princess Pat" when It was original-
ly produced by John Cork Miss
South played the title role of the
same musical comedy when It was
produced by the Aborn Opera Com-
pany and sent on tour.

BELASCO.
John D. Williams will present at

the Belasco Theater on Monday
Augustus Thomas' play, "The Copper-
head." It was one of last season's
New York successes. "The Copper-
head" production by John D. Wil-
liams not only served to bring new
lustre to Augustus Thomas as a play-
wright but also served to disclose in
the largest degree the startling gen-
ius of Lionel Barrymore.

His personal success In "The Cop-
perhead" is one of the outstanding
features of tbe contemporary theater.
Lionel Barrymore will be seen In
Washington as Milt Shanks the
farmer-patri- ot of "The Copperhead"
and for him John D. Williams has
arranged a long tour of the principal
cities of the United States, so that
playgoers outside New York may see
the performance.

POLI'S.
"Information Please!" in which Jane

Cowl is the star will be the offering
at Poll's next week beginning Sun-
day night. The new play was writ-
ten by Miss Cowl and Jane Murfln
and is their third offering to the
stage.

Selwyn and Company, under whose
I management "Information Please!" is
presented, have surrounded the
emotional star with a distinguished
company of players, including Blanche

son. Alan Brooks, Robert Rendel.
Viola Compton. Marie Chambers, and
Helen Salinger. After a short road
tour this new play will open the new
Selwyn Theater Just completed, in
West Forty-secon- d street.

n. r. keith's.
Blanche Ring, hailed as "America's

favorite singing comedienne," will be
the bright particular star in the
galaxy of notables at B. F. Keith's
theater next week. Miss Ring has
just concluded a successful musical
comedy season and brings much new
material for mirth and song under
the caption, "Topics and Tunes of the
Times."

Joe Jackson, the original bur-
lesque bikist. will rake the audience
with Iaushtr Others In the merry
constellation will be Herbert Clifton,
in his travesty upon the fads and
foibles of the tendT sex of tho jsuff-ra-

tendencies; Felix Rush and com-
pany In "Crosby's Corner.," a bucolic
farce with music; Clarence OlUcr and
Oeorcle OlD In Hugh Herbert's scln- -

filiating comedy. "Discontented;" the
Great Asahl troupe In "The Human
Fountain," and other mysterious Illu-
sions; the Wilton Klrls In their youth-
ful pranks and pleasantries; Olga and
Mishka, with their foreign artists In
sensational classic nnd modern
dances, and the news pictorial and
actual war Alms.

GAYCTY.
With a production that Is entirely

new. Max Spiegel's Merry Rounders
Company will occupy tho stage of
the Gayetv Theater all next week.
"The Smugglers," a merry mu.ral
melange, is the vehicle which will
rerte to show to best advntae the
talents of the cast Tho players are
headed by Amc Reynolds and Flor-
ence Mills.

Tho supporting company numbors
several artists who have been re-

cruited to burlesque from vaudeville
and musical comedy. Thee are John
Qulgg, a blackface comedian: Mildred
Tyson, In the soubrette role; C.

Faber, a "rube" comedian; Miss
Eva Suede, a dainty Incenuo and
George Kinnear, a capable "straight"
man. A chorus of twenty-fou- r girls,
attractively gowned, lends aluable
aid in the rendition of the many
catchy musical numbers to be in-

troduced throughout the

i.oews roi.mmiA.
Beginning Sunday and continuing

through Wednesday, the feature pho-

toplay at Loew's Columbia will be
Marguerita Clark in "Out ot a Clear

who are ten years old, are the latest edition of
the world-famo- Siamese twins. The Filipino
lads are joined together, the connection between
their bodies being at the base of the spine. This
picture was taken at the Yangco residence, 2942
Ordway street, Chevy Chase, and shows them
riding their Irish mail.

Sky." Miss Clark will be seen as a day's performances, starting at 3
Belgian countess, whose uncle wants I p. m., will feature the musical com-
ber to marry a German prince. y, "Pardon Me," In a bill of stand- -
Ieste refuses and. in order to avoid Jard vaudeville.
complications, escapes with her gov
erness to America, finally succeeding
in hiding herself from her pursuing
uncle In the mountains of Kentucky.
Here she meets Bob Lawrence, a
young woodsman and wealthy land
owner.

Supplementary reels of comedy and
current events will also be shown.
Thursday and for the last half ot the
weok Ethel Clayton will be seen In
"The Girl Who Came Back." Fatty
Arbuckle. in his latest comedy, "The
Cook," will also be shown.

LTCEDM.
Simond and Lake's "Auto Girls"

will be tbe attraction at the Lyceum
Theater next week, beginning with a
matinee Sunday, according to Mana-
ger Thomashefsky. This musical
burlesque show comes this season
with the standard favorites, Carol
Sherwood, Billy Wild, and James J.
Lake, by a large company
of clever comedians and a bevy of
pretty girls who know how to sing
and dance.

The special extra attraction will be
Vennltta, the well-know- n accordion-
ist, and Mile, de Pinna, the sensa-
tional acrobatic artist. Pretty girls,
catchy songs, the latest dances, and
vaudeville specialties are some of the
Incidental features promised with
"The Auto Girls." "At Hug's Hall"
Is the name of the farce. The pro-
duction is in two acts and nine scenes.

MOOIU7S STRAND.
Never before In the history of

Moore's Strand Theater has such un
bounded enthusiasm been aroused as
that which is elicited by the remark
able screen spectacle, "To Hell With
the Kaiser," which will continue to
be shown throughout the current
week as the feature of a photoplay
bill that also Includes a generous
number of news and comedy reels.

It is a picture which combines fact
and fancy In such a way that Inter-
esting drama merges with historical
pageantry and scenes ot melodram-
atic tensity follow close upon the
heels of genuine humor and spon-
taneous comedy.

Next weok at the Strand the film
feature of especial Interest will be
the latest rfleaBc starring tho noted
Japanese actor, sessue HayaKawa, en
titled "His Birth Right." Gripping
drama, flawless characterization and
splendid photography are said to be
the outstanding qualities of this

n. Short reels, of
course, will complete the bllL

MOOItK'S GARDC1Y.
On Wednesday and Thursday of

this week Mae Murray will occupy the
screen at Moore's Garden Theater as
the pictured star of her own de luxe
production of a vivid drama of marital
Infelicity. entitled "The Bride's
Awakening." In this subjec'tMiss Mur-
ray is given the advantages of a
faultless production, competent sup-
port, and artistic photography.

On Friday and Saturday of the cur-
rent week Miss Ruth Clifford will be
the screened star at tho Garden In
Bluebird's photodrama of youth
v. edded to old age. entitled "Fires of
Youth."

Next weok will bring to the Gar-
den screen. Sunday through Tuesday,
Harry Morey in Vltngraph's latest
rcleise, "The Green God." In which
he is supported by charming Betty
Biythe; Wednesday and Thursday,
Frltzl Brunette, a now Bluebird star,
in "Playthings:" Friday and Saturday,
Corlnne Griffith in "The Clutch of
Circumstance,"

COSMOS.
Seven unusual attractions In vaude-

ville, with Nazlmova In "Tojs of
Fate," tho amusing Sunshine comedy.
"The Diver's La-- t Ki?s," and the
Ho.irst-Pj.th- o News will be the bill at
the Cosmos Thonter next week. Two
heaillincrs will Include the Stanislaus
trnups of Russian singers, dancers
and entertainer, and "The Golden
Bird." a wonderful canary, with Hat-ti- e

Kitchener, vlollniste.
Others Include Gleen and Jenkins,

In a laughable "white wings" sketch;
Marva Rehn, sonir comedienne, as-
sisted by Bertie Fitch at the piano;
Albert Cardo and Rae Noel, formerly
with the Bostonlant and th Aborn
opera company, in "Bright Moments
from Musical Comedy." P.artello
brothers In a funny "bump" act. and
Howard Langford, a "Katlnka" come-
dian, la a musical mesologua. Sua- -

cnrTEniox.
The Criterion Theater will continue

the showing of the comedy. "The
Geezer ot Berlin," as the feature film,
owing to the popular demand for the
picture. The fun is continuous, the
picture being a satire on the record-maki- ng

reel, "The Kaiter, the Beast
of Berlin." and Is rich In Its comedy
situations. As an added attraction a
Charlie Chaplin comedy, "Triple Trou-
ble," Is shown.

For Sunday the feature will be "A
Soldier's Oath," with William Farnum
playing the leading role.

STEAMER MACALESTER.
For the remainder of the present

season the steamer Charles Macalester
will make the nigtitly forty-mil- e trips,
leaving the Seventh street wharf at
" p. m., week days only. These de-
lightful rides are four hours in length,
and afford a water trip Just long
enough to be thoroughly enjoyable.
Dancing Is now permitted on the boat,
for which splendid music Is provided.
In addition, the Macalester makes two
trips dally to Mt. Vernon, leaving at
10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

CUESArGAKE BEACH.
Chesapeake Beach will continue In

full operation at least through next
Sunday, and for the remainder of the
month should the weather be favor-bl- e.

All of the numerous boardwalk
amusements are still running full
blast, and free dancing and free band
concerts are dally features. Surf
bathing, crabbing, and fishing remain
the chief attractions.

Trains leave the District line daily
at 0:15 and 11:30 a. ra. and 2:30 p. m,
Returning trains leave the resort at
1. 3, and 7 p.m. Additional trains will
be operated on Saturday and Sunday.
As Saturday Is the last half holiday
of the season for Government em
ployes, a large crowd is expected that
day. The ban on automoblllng is ex-
pected to make the Sunday crowd
equally as large.

ANTI-VACCINATI-
ON

SOCIETY FORMED

FREDERICK. Md., Sept 12. War
was declared on the Maryland vacci-
nation laws at a mass meeting in

when the Frederick County
Association was or-

ganized for the avowed numose of
having the vaccination act repealed
at the next session of the legislature
and testing Its legality in local courts.
Cyrus F. Flook, former president of
the board of education of Frederick
county. Is the president of this asso
elation and says that the society Is
particularly opposed to tho clause re
quiring children under one year old
to bo vaccinated.

Stirring resolutions were adonted
condemning the removal of three
school commissioners of Washington
county, who opposed the vaccination
law.

More than a hundred persons at
tended the organization meeting of
this society A. number reported that
their children had been cent home
from school because they were not
vaccinated, teachers having been in-

structed to take these step sby Super-
intendent of Schools G Lloyd Palmer.

The organization of district associa-
tions, twenty-si- x In all, will begin at
once. These branches will make a
house to house, farm to farm canvars
drumming up opposition to and senti
ment against the law.

M'DONALD COMMISSIONED

Charles It McDonald, chairman of
the board of review of the Federal
Trade Commission sincp the commls
sion's creation, will leave at once on
indefinite leave of absence, having
accepted a commission as major in
the judge advocate Ken oral's depart-
ment Major McDonald has Decn or-
dered to assume at once the duties
of judge advocate for Camp Sherman.
Chlllirothc. Ohio.

Major McIon.ildH former home was
Oslikosh, Is For some fifteen years
before his lonnectlon with the com-
mission he practiced law thcro and at
Wittenberg, following his graduation
ttom tho Chicago College of Law.

..
FILIPEEN TWINS

L
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IVING IN CAPITA L

The famous "Filipeen Twins," who
have been exhibited throughout the
United States, have come to Washing-
ton to live and to get an education.

The boys were born and have grown
up with their bodies joined together
at the base of the spine. They are
now living at 2912 Ordway street
northwest with their protector.
Teodoro R. Yangco, resident commls
sloner from the Philippine Islands,
who plans to send them to school at
St John's Collega.
. The twins have been exhibited In
all the large cities of the country,
coming to Washington about three
years ago. While their manager. Dan
Lavey. was exhibiting them at Coney
Island. N. Y the attention of the
Brooklyn Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children was attracted to
the case, which was taken to the
courts.

Question of Ace.
The S. P. C C contended that the

boys were only ten years old and that
It was, therefore, unlawful to prevent
them from obtaining an education.
The manager asserted that tbe boys
were sixteen years old, but the --oi:rt
upheld the claim of the society, watch
was appointed as guardian of the
twins. Mr. Tangco agreed to take
charge or the boys ana to see inn
they received an education, so tney
were sent to Washington about five
weeks ago.

The boy, aside from the fact that
they are fastened together, are nor
mat and happy youngsters. They are
unusually bright for their age and
can talk, read, and write English aj
well as the ordinary child of their
years. They are verjr fond of Amer-
ican "slang," and use It freely and
fluently, often to the delight or tbe
children of the neighborhood, with
whom they are very friendly.

They enter Into the gamea of their
comrades whole-hearted- ly ana wiu
evident enjoyment

Opposed To Severance.
"Naw, we don't want to be taken

apart" they aver in brotherly
chorus.

"I wouldn't be happy If my broth-
er wasn't with me," says one, and
the other adds an emphatic "Teh.
that's right!"

The boys' names are typically
Spanish In sound Simplicio and
Luelo Gudino.

"We like to go out riding," said
Simplicio. "And," echoes his twin,
"we like to go to the movies, too."

When asked If they liked to go
to school, they said. "No! School is
just like a courtroom: you can't talk
while lessons are going on. we iiko
to stay home and play gamea" They
said that tbey liked to play check-
ers, and that they "had a lot of fun"
with a set of Meccano which Mr.
Yangco had given them.

"'We have some trenches oat In the
back yard. Like f go see them?" they
Inquired, and off they go. Simplicio
leading, Lucio pushing along backward.
both of them lauchlng and jabberin?.
Together with the other boys In the
neighborhood they have dug a line of
trenches, with fire step and all, even
dugouts, about four feet deep. The
twins, who own a tool set are making
a ladder to get In and out of tneir
porticatlons. They own an Irish Mall
on which they ride very comfortably,
one at the handles, tbe other pushing
with his feet They are building a small
garace for their "bus." Lucio wanted a
a hammer, which he was sure was in
the kitchen, to without more ado, he
climbed up and started for the house.
When they came to tbe steps they
turned and went up sideways, with no
more difficulty than the average child.

"Those boys are very bright; they
have brilliant minds," said Mr. Yang-
co. "They always do what they should
do and never cause any trouble. Thev
like to get up early in the morning,
and they asked me to call them at 6
o'clock, but tbey didn't want to go to
bed until 10 o'clock. I told them that
it wasn't good for them to stay up so
late, so they go to bed at 0 every
night now."
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Get Ready To 'Can' That

Old Straw Lid, For Gun

Goes Off In Three Days

Only three more days for that
old straw hat. On September 15.
the old reliable straw Is taboo.

It's time now to get your win-
ter bat and be prepared when the
gun goes off on the 15th. Already
many men have brought out their
last year's hat and have put the
old straw safely away for another
year's use.

MANY CELEBRITIES

REGISTER IN N. Y.

NEW YORK. Sept 12. Among the
celebrities of the city who swelled the
throng at the registration polls today
were John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. aged
forty-four- : his cousin, Percy Rocke-
feller aged forty: Reginald Van-derbl- lt,

Clarence H. Mackay, Robert
Walton Goelet, Pierre Lorlllard, jr.,
and Frank J. Gould.

One ot the J. P. Morgan & Co. part-
ners line Is Dwlght Whitney Mor-
row, who Is forty-fiv- e.

Among the Wall Street' financiers
are August F. and William De Lancey
Kountze. E. G. Merrill, James Hazen
Hyde. George F. Baker, jr.. and
Nicholas F. Brady.

The prominent stage and screen
people who are numbered among to-
day's registrants include John Barry-
more, Douglas Fairbanks. Henry B.
Warnock, Fred Stone. Guy Bates Post.
Brandon Tynan, Lou Teilegen.iArnold
Daly, Dustin Farnum, Jack Norworth,
Julian Eltlnge. Carter DeHaven. Alex-
ander Carr, Harry Fox. Donald Bryan.
King Baggott, Francis X. Bushman,
and Maurice Costello.

Among the stage managers of na-
tional fame are George M. Cohan, Leo
Shubert William L. Courtenay, and
Edgar Selwln. ' .

Artists, playwrights, and authors
of note, who will be liable to call
after today Include Richard Walton
Tully, Rex Beach, Channlng Pollock.
Earle Derr Blggers, Walter Prltchard
Eaton. Harrison Fisher. James Mont-
gomery Flagg. Penryn Stanlaws.
Henry Hutt. Irvln Cobb. Will Irvln,
Upton Sinclair, Louis Joseph Vance,
Montague Glass, Ernest Poole, and
Clayton Hamilton.

Some of the opera singers are John
McCormack. Rlccardo Martin. Thomas
Chalmers. Leo Slezak, and Arthur
Bodanzky.

FRUIT STONES MAY

BEATENEMY'SGAS

A sign appeared on the bulletin
boards of (the surgeon general's of
fice today which made every one of
the 1.300 soldiers and civilians on
duty there realize that the company
of Girl Scouts acting as messengers
between the various divisions are
patriots. The sign reads:

Material produced from peach
stones, cocoanut shells, and also
from apricots. prunes. cherTles.
plums, and dates. Is of vital im-
portance the production of gas
masks. Every pound of this ma-
terial that can be obtained is neces-
sary. In order to provide for the
protection against gas of our boys
overseas.

Will you please save these stones?
The materials arn needed by the

Chemical Warfare Service. The
Girl Scouts were quick to realize
this need and quicker to see an
opportunity to make themselves
useful.

The war requires the loan your
money. Buy War Savings Stamps.
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M'C01I K TO RUN

AGAINST LEWIS

CHICAGO, Sept 12 Congressman
Medlll McCermlck has defeated Mayor
William Hale Thompson tor Re-
publican for United State
Senator In the Illinois primaries, ac-
cording to returns from more than
half of counties of the State. Senator
James Hamilton Lewis received
Democratic nomination.

Mayor Thompson, fit Chkago, run-
ning against StcCorrolck, received a
comfortable majority In the city of
Chicago. The fight on Thomp-
son was his anti-wa- r activities. For

Republican nomination for
Richard Yates, for-

mer governor. led Congressman
William E. Mason and Harry R- - Rath-ben- e.

.
ATLANTA, Ga, Sept 12. Incom-

plete returns of tne pri-
mary In Georgia indicate that William
J. Harris, former chairman of the
Federal Trade Comnlsstrm, who had
been indorsed by President Wilson,
has swept the State In the Senatorial
race for seat hot held by United
States Senator Thomka W. Hardwlck.
Second be between
Hardwlck and Congsssman William
Schley Howard. "

What looks to be a landslide for
Harris Is credited In A large measure
tc the support of Frtildnt Wilson,
who, in a sevetal weeks
characterized Mr. Hardvlck as a "con-
stant and consistent' opponent of

Administration." am he gave the
candidacy of Mr. Harrjs his official
approval.
Thomas E. Watson, forner Congress-

man and editor and pnb'lsher of the
Jeffersonian, which weo suspended
from the mails for alleied disloyal
mattet. was defeated lnlthe Tenth

I Congressional district tolay in
Democratic primary. Congressman
Carl Vinson was nominate, carrying
six of the twelve counties the

DENVER. CoL, Sept 12. Thomas
J. Tynan, of the Stste peni-
tentiary, has been chosen th Demo-

cratic nominee for governor, 'defeat-
ing Gov. Julius C. Gunter.

MONTGOMERY. Ala, Sept 12.
Thomas E. Klrby. of Annlston wa
declared the Democratic nomlni- - for
governor of Alabama by a

of the state eonmlt-te- e
in session .to canvass the re ft: ml

of the primary held August 13.

PHOENEC Ariz, Sept-- 12. Incom-
plete returns Indicate that Fred' T.
Colter has been nominated for gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket over
Secretary of State Sydney P. Osbora
and Fred Suter.

MONTPELIER, Vt. Spt 12. Per-clv- al

W. Clement has s plurality of
over 500 votes over entries H. Dar-
ling and Franke E. Hove in the Re-
publican primaries.

czarina anb four

daughters

LONDON, Sept 12. Laidon papers
claim to have unquestlonkble informa-
tion that the former Emress of Rus-
sia and her tour daughtes have been
murdered by the Bolsherkl.

The Information Is thjt not only
have the entire royal fantly been ex-
terminated but that the Ebwager Em-
press, who. with her daia-hte-r inA

the Duke of OIdnburg, has
Deen staying at laua. ws recently
attacked b yRed Guards, trho sought
to kill all three. Sailors ot the Black
sea fleet intervened and 'ought
Red Guards.
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never need to ask "What is the price?" when the shoe salesman isYou'll W.LDouglas shoes because the actual value is deterrnimd and the
retail fixed at the factory before W. Douglas name and the retail
is stamped the bottom. The stamped W.JL Douglai personal
guarantee that the shoes are always the paid for their.
C tamping the price on every pair of shoes as T'hequalityofW.L.Doojlasprodnit is guaranteed

protection against high prices and unreason- - 1 bymoretnan40yearsperiencinmakiagfin8
one example of constant

to

they in
workmanship style produce

of sixty-si- x

when

rough the

my

the

executive

the

saoes. xne smart styles are tncieacrrs mine rasn-io- n
centres of America. They are cade in a ed

factory at Brockton, Mass.bythehighest
paid, skilled shoemakers, under tie direction and
supervision of experienced men,silver king withan
honest determination to make thebst shoes forthe
price that money can buy. The retJl prices are the
same everywhere. They cost more la Sia
Francisco than they do in New "Yliic.

Before you buy lure L. Douglas and
retail is stamped the bottom and inia top facing
If the stamped price hat been BEWARE OF FRAUD
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TT. I. Douglas
Shoe Co. 210 Spark St.,

Brqktou, Matt.

W.LDOUGLAS STORE: 905 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., VASHINGTON
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